
Board Meetings

Residents are invited to attend the meetings at the Village Hall on the 1st and 3rd Mondays of
each month. The meetings start at 7:30 pm and are open to public comment around 8:30 pm so
that you may express opinions. It is necessary to sign the registration sheet before being able
to speak during this time. You will be given five (5) minutes to make your comments. If you wish
to speak longer please call the Village Hall and ask to be put on the Agenda and let us know
what subject you wish to discuss. Please view the Resolution below for a list of Board Meeting
dates for the calendar year. If you are seeking answers to specific questions, please contact the
Village Office who will direct you to the appropriate Village Trustee. Meetings may also be
viewed online at YouTube by clicking here.

Board of Trustees Minutes

Resolution No. 556 - 2024 Board Meeting Dates 235.4 KB

Related Questions

After Village snow plowing, why is snow always left at
the end of my driveway?

Unfortunately, this is one of the consequences of owning a home in Northern Illinois. Despite
popular opinion, crews do not place snow in driveways on purpose. There is no practical way for
the snowplow operator to cut off the window of snow when crossing a driveway. The problem is
especially acute in cul-de-sacs because this is a very confined space. Cul-de-sacs require that
all of the snow that is on the roadway within that confined space be placed along the outside of
the circle. Cul-de-sacs are cleared just as the street is with the driver plowing in a counter-
clockwise circle from the inside to the outside. As with driveways on streets, it is inevitable that
some snow will come off the plow.

In a cul-de sac, it is extremely difficult to have the truck push the snow onto a center island.
Trucks are not built to be articulated into an angle that would allow a portion of the snow on the
island, and centrifugal force causes the snow to move off of the plow toward the outside of the
circle.

https://www.sleepyhollowil.org/trustees/page/board-meetings
https://www.youtube.com/@villageofsleepyhollow9439/streams
https://www.sleepyhollowil.org/trustees/page/board-trustees-minutes
https://www.sleepyhollowil.org/media/9341


Public Work’s goal in clearing all streets is to maintain as much of the normal pavement width
as possible, while at the same time, allowing acceptable access to the mailboxes by the postal
carriers.

If possible, try to wait until the cul-de-sac has been plowed before clearing your driveway.

Can we keep about 3-4 chickens on our backyard in
summer time? Do we need some kind of permit to place
a small hencoop?

The current Village Code does not allow the keeping of livestock. See 8-3A-3:

C.   Prohibited: The following uses shall be prohibited in the R-1 residential districts in the
village:

      1.   Keeping, harboring, or raising of animals, including, but not limited to, poultry or other
birds, rabbits, or other animals or livestock, and specifically including the following....

I have a question about the Village or its services.
Should I address it at a Board of Trustees Meeting?

While you are welcome to attend the Board of Trustees meetings, this may not be the best
forum to have a question answered. The public comment section of the meeting agenda is an
opportunity to make a statement or share a concern about the Village. If you have a specific
question, please contact the Trustee that is designated for the area concerning your question.
For example, if your question is related to the water main replacement project, contact the
Trustee responsible for Water and Sewer issues. The Trustee's area of responsibility is listed on
the Elected Officials page. If you are uncertain of who to contact, call the Village Office to be
directed to the correct Trustee. In many, but not all cases, the Village Office may be able to
answer your question.

My mailbox was damaged by a Public Works snowplow.
How do I get it fixed?

https://codelibrary.amlegal.com/codes/sleepyhollowil/latest/sleepyhollow_il/0-0-0-5046
https://www.sleepyhollowil.org/node/98


During the Village's snow and ice control operations, there is a potential for mailboxes to be
damaged either by direct contact with Village equipment or by snow being cast by Village
plows. It is essential that the Village clear the entire width of the roadway, either to the curb or
road edge to enable traffic flow, drainage and access to mailboxes, as required by the U. S. Post
Office. 

The Village of Sleepy Hollow will not be responsible for the repair and/or replacement of any
mailbox or post unless the damage was a direct result of the Village's snow removal equipment.
Damage caused by private contractors, private vehicles, accidents not involving Village
equipment, or from an unknown cause will not be repaired by the Village. Notification of a
broken mailbox and/or post must be provided to the Public Works Department (847-428-
5636) within 10 days of damage for repair or reimbursement by the Village. The Public Works
Department will examine the damage and make a determination on the extent and cause of the
damage. If a minor repair can be made, it will be up to the discretion of the Public Works
Department to do so or recommend the resident replace the mailbox and request 
reimbursement to the extent of the materials up to a maximum of $75.00. Landscaping and
planting materials added to the parkway or around mailboxes will be the sole responsibility
of the property owner. These are high traffic areas subject to harsh conditions from necessary
road and utility maintenance and snow and ice control operations. The Village will not
reimburse the owner for damage done to landscaping placed in the right-of-way resulting from
Village operations.

For the full policy, see our Mailbox Damage Policy.

When does the burn pile open?

Generally, the burn pile opens October 1st and closes the Friday before Halloween. For 2023,
The Board of Trustees has opened the burn pile on September 29th and will close it October
27th at 2:00 PM. The pile may be closed earlier than expected if it becomes too large to be
manageable. As a reminder, this is for the benefit of residents only, no commercial use or logs.
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